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Patrick Meyer
Job: Sr. tax accountant with Athene USA in West Des Moines

Hometown: Camanche

Alma mater: UNI

Professional/community activities: Bondurant booster club, coach youth soccer 
and basketball, Lutheran Church of Hope – Bondurant, and voice for streaming 
Bondurant sports. Former chair of LEAP Committee and Financial Literacy 
Committee for ISCPA.
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I was inspired to be a CPA: I have two aunts that 
have been pretty vocal advocates for the CPA pro-
fession so I would say Patti Bell and Julie Meyer Kroll 
probably get that honor.

First job as a youth: Briefly delivered newspapers 
before several years delivering Paul Revere’s pizza 
and breadsticks. Everyone loved the breadsticks. 

Your message for young people considering a 
career as a CPA: The CPA opens doors to a lot of 
different types of organizations and is basically a 
universal qualification wherever you go. Plus, we are 
a lot more fun than the stereotype.

How has being a member of ISCPA helped you? 
The greatest benefit has been the people I’ve met. 
I started in a smaller CPA office and the Society 
was a way for me to meet other people in different 
phases of their career. Then getting involved with 
ISCPA committees gave me opportunities to lead a 
group of my peers by serving as chair.

What are some of the biggest changes you’ve seen 
in the profession? The remote work was definitely a 
huge change for a lot of us recently, but also some-
thing I think you might see a lot more of because it 
was more efficient than many thought possible.

Philosophies and principles toward work and life: 
My kids are only going to be home for a short time 
(hopefully), so I coach their teams, attend their band 
concerts, and get to almost everything they do. It 
may not always make everyone else happy, but it is 
the most important job I have.

What is your biggest achievement to date? I’m not 
sure if it is the biggest achievement, but it is defi-
nitely the longest achievement. In June, I completed 

the Des Moines Half Ironman after a year of delays. 
For someone who had never done a 5K before sign-
ing up, it was a major stretch goal. Some people at 
work were wanting to do it, but I wasn’t super inter-
ested. Then I learned Ironman has a program with 
the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation to raise funds. 
With my son having Crohn’s, I felt like I was getting 
a nudge in the direction that I needed to take on 
the challenge. Essentially, I trained for a race to take 
place in June of 2020, was postponed, then trained 
again for a race in June of 2021. I finished the race 
and raised over $3,000 for Crohn’s research.

Who you'd swap places with for a day and why: 
Joe Buck because he might have the best job ever.

Currently obsessed with tv: The Olympics – who 
doesn’t wake up at 4 a.m. to watch gold medal 
wrestling, softball, or baseball games?

Favorite app: Mozzarella sticks – may not be the 
answer expected, but still true.

I’d want to be famous for: Calling a World Series 
winning home run by the Chicago Cubs.

People don’t know this about me, but: I was a 
judge for the Hardacre Film Festival in Tipton.

Most memorable face palm moment: Being a 
Raiders fan when I was young. I blame Bo Jackson.

Currently watching on your device: Hamilton

Something important to you outside of work? I led 
youth group for several years at church and still try 
to help out where I can.

Patrick, his wife Jenn, and children Caleb and Bailey 
live in Bondurant with their two dogs and cat.

What I wanted to be when I 
grew up: Anything that had to 
do with sports.

I never leave home without: My 
phone.

Favorite food: I could eat pizza 
for every meal.

Best concert: Garth Brooks.

I am passionate about: I’m a big 
fan of sports.

Favorite vacation spot: I want to 
visit all of the MLB stadiums, so 
any of those cities.

Favorite band: Eric Church lately, 
but next week it could be 90’s 
rap.

Go-to karaoke song: Anything 
from Friends in Low Places to Ice 
Ice Baby.

Fictional family I’d like to be a 
member of: The Incredibles.

Secret or special talent: I can 
ripstick.

*Chambers USA is a global organization and renowned legal directory that researches and ranks attorneys and
law firms all over the world. The Dentons Davis Brown M&A team has the highest possible ranking - Band 1.

Experienced
M&A Advisors

Dentons Davis Brown PC | 215 10th St. Ste. 1300, Des Moines, IA 50309

515.288.2500 | www.dentons.com/ddb

When it’s time to sell, acquire, or merge, clients need
a partner who understands the project’s goals and industry, 
a team who can address and navigate the inevitable surprises.

Davis Brown Law Firm recently combined with Dentons, 
becoming the first truly global law firm in Iowa, still dedicated 
to giving practical, useful legal advice, now with the experience, 
knowledge, and reach of a global firm. 

If you’re advising on a deal in Iowa, the Midwest, the US, 
or beyond, the Dentons Davis Brown M&A team is the partner 
clients need to create a plan and complete the transaction 
on time and on budget.

“Their strengths are their intellectual ability, attentiveness, 
organizational skills at managing a transaction, and the general
ease of working with them.”

-Reference Feedback, Chambers USA*
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